
THE FOREST DEPARTMENT AND ITS PEOPLE ORIENTED PROGRAMME

1. Angan Ban Prakalpa

The aim of this programme is productive utilization of fallow and waste land

available under private holding by raising saplings/ seedlings of forestry species to

ensure quick monetary return to the owners of such land who are primarily small and

marginal farmers. Particulars of financial assistance and inputs, to be disbursed /

distributed by the concerned RangeOfficer to the beneficiary, under this programme are

the following:

1. Planting of 150 teak / gamar stumps and 25 polybag seedlings of miscellaneous

speciesat spacing of 3m x 3m over 0.15 ha.

2. Rs. 100/- shall be disbursed in cash along with 150 teak / gamar stumps (on or

before 15th April for Teak and on or before 30th May for gamar) for planting.

3. Rs. 25/- shall be disbursed in cash along with 25 polybag seedlings of

miscellaneousspecieson or before 15th June for planting.

4. Rs. 150/- shall be disbursed in cash for maintenance in August on receipt of

writen certificate from the Gram Pradhan and the Beat Officer about proper

planting and utilization of minikits already supplied.

5. Total value inputs and cash comes to Rs.425/- per benefldarv

Rewards under this scheme

On the basis of assessment of performance and survivality of the planted sapling/

seedling etc by a district level committee, in a particular year the followings awards shall

be given in the next financial year:

A. SRESTHASOBUJPANCHAYAT cash reward of Rs. 10,000/- and a certificate.

B. SRESTHAANGANBANcash reward of Rs. 5,000/- and a certificate.

[Proposal has been moved to government for revision of financial assistance / rewards under this scheme.]

(Details of the scheme is appended)

II. Decentralized peoples' nursery CDCPN)

The essence of the scheme is to make people familiar with raising and nurturing

seedling/sapling as planting stock for eventual transplanting from out of parent plant

material like seed, root-shoot cutting etc and polybags can also be used for this purpose.

Such polybags where ever necessaryshall be provided by the Forest Department to the
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selected beneficiaries and the Quality Planting Material (QPM) of minimum height of 2 -

3 ft shall be eventually bought back by the Department as per approved rate to be

notified/ modified from time to time. The Technical assistancenecessaryfor the purpose

shall be provided free of cost by the Department.

Raisingcost (wages @ Rs. 124/- per dl) and sale price as approved during 2013 - 14 are
given below:

51. Sizeof Buy back price

No. Species polybag per seedling in
rupee

15 cm x 23 6cm

Miscellaneousspeciesof plants 30 cm x 20 10
1 (Evergreen/moist deciduous/ medicinal/fruit bearing etc).

cm
55 cm x 25
cm 20
(tall seedlinq)

Barak, Bari, Mritinga, Powra, Rupai, Pecha, 15 cm x 23
2 Bom & Makal (branch cutting method) 12

bamboos cm

III. Permissionfor extraction of trees from Jote / allotted land free of royalty

The bonafide land owner of Jote / allotted land may apply for cutting & extraction

of the trees grown on his land to the DFO of the area concerned in the standard

proforma and having the trees registered. The tree registration certificate shall be issued

after necessary verification etc in regard to ownership of land & availability of trees

standing on such land. The permission for felling shall follow and the owner of the land

may be allowed to extract the trees free of royalty, on payment of nominal service

charges and applicable taxes after the due processas mentioned below. First, the land

owner has to apply in TREEForm No 1 (copy appended) for registration of the trees to

concerned Divisional Forest Officer (DFO) and his application shall be processedas per

prescribed procedure.
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IV. Conservation of soil & moisture by constructing Checkdams & its use by
forming self help groups.

Construction of check dams: The check dams are constructed to cut peak flow of rain

water with a view to arrest the surface run off and to harvest the water for economic

usage including the conservation of soil moisture regime. It meets the critical irrigation

needs, boosts pisciculture & livestock rearing in the vicinity. So it has multi facet function

and is crucial for rainfed rural economy.

Fig 1: Conceptual design of Micro-watershed based Soil and Moisture Conservation
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Designs of major works in gully plugging
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Fig 3: Designs of Major works in Gully Plugging
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The Joint Forest Management:

There has been great success in farm forestry ever since it was introduced in the state and was

implemented as a centrally sponsored scheme from the year 1981-82. People in general

welcomed it and got the scope to plant in their own farmland valuable, ready to market tree species

like Teak (Tectona grandis), Gamar (Gmelina arborea) Bamboo and even coffee in tribal areas of

Dhalai district. Area of more than 14300 ha of private land was brought under the farm forestry

programme and as many as 45793 families were benefited.(source: ForestDepartmentRecord).

The state is one of the pioneers in formulating the innovative programme of Joint Forest

management (JFM). This programme is devised with aim to ensure active participation and

involvement of local communities in the protection and development of the forests on the basis of

sharing of usufructs. The state govt. has passed a resolution in December 1991 for constitution of

Forest Protection and Regeneration Committees (FPRC) which was later on termed as the Joint

Forest Management committee (JFMC).

The Beat Officer of a Beat, the smallest unit of Forest administration is the Member Secretary of

the JFMC and he is the representative of the Department in the committee. The Beat Officer

formulates the micro plan after consulting the members of the committee, of which every household

of a village is a member. Another unique feature of the JFM is that spouse automatically becomes a

member when his/her wife/husband becomes a member of the committee. As per the guideline, the

beneficiaries, who are the members of such committees, shall be allowed as a measure of

incentive, usufruct, subject to adherence to certain conditions including effective protection to the

forests of the project area for which the committees are formed. This programme has become very

successful and the institution of the JFM can be put to the advantage in execution of various

project components including the thinnings in the older plantations after finalizing the forward and

backward linkages. The present status is given below.

/
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.
area area

(in ha.) (in ha.) ST SC OBC General Total..
TotalForest JICA

Manu 39 0 39 8,654.00 2558.00 3265 59 10 '53 3387,)Kanchanpur 88 69 157 37700.00 3388.29 7766 4205 2951 3487 18409

Kailashahar 30 42 72 18465.96 3057.58 2115 1300 1372 1440 6227

Ambassa 44 0 44 9,428.00 5450.00 4106 618 12 320 5056

Udaipur 82 52 134 24647.72 13005.83 3681 2879 2682 3162 12404

Gomati 28 58 86 16140.00 14360.29 4056 1832 1545 1620 9053

Bagafa 73 72 145 27214.79 5209.74 2978 1547 1398 1350 7273

Sadar 27 50 77 32132.29 12764.80 4318 3880 2916 4074 15188

Teliamura 52 79 131 69694.26 21196.42 6279 3027 2133 3129 14568

Trishna 24(J) 17 41(J) 14853.60 401.44 1147 743 521 637 3048
WLS 12 (E) 12(E)

Sepahijala 8 (E) 0 8 (E) 1,280.00 808.00 220 115 0 100 435
WLS

Grand Total 507 439 946 260210.62 82200.39 39931 20205 15540 19372 95048

\~ \

[Source: Forest Record & J: JFMC; E: EDC]
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The rights and concessionsexercisedby people in the forests

A large number of rights and concessionsare given to the people who traditionally

live in the forests and these are clearly defined in the notification issued by the

Department on 29.4.1952 and on subsequent modifications thereafter. As per the

notifications the bonafide house holders and cultivators who are inhabitants of villages

entirely surrounded by Reserved Forests may have forest produce (house posts - 15

nos, fencing post - 25 nos, Round timbers -0.5m3, firewood - 100 shoulder loads,

thatch - 30 bundles, bamboos - 500 and canes - 25 and other NWFP)as required free

of royalty for their own personal use but not for barter or sale. They are to obtain a free

permit in their behalf which will remain valid for 3 months (January - March) and such

posts, poles and logs shall be of trees which are not reserved. Grazing by a limited

number of cattle (upto 8 cows and 2 calves) is allowed free of charge in protected

forests (PF). Shifting cultivation (Jhuming) is allowed in protected forests (PF) and

Shifting cultivators Uhumias) are allowed to collect forest produce free of royalty as

stated earlier for the purpose of sale or barter. Also a policy decision had been taken in

1978 liberalizing grant to destitute people (head loaders) under proper identification,

free collection of dry firewood for sale in local market.

2. There is no restrictions of tree felling of trees naturally grown or planted on

private lands and due to honey-combining nature of forests and khas (Govt. Revenue

land lands) situated in close proximity with settlements/ habitations in between and the

same species of trees being grown in Government as well as in private lands made it

difficult to guard against any pilferage of forest wealth of the state. So, strict rules are

enforced while transporting trees extracted from the privately owned lands. Every land

holder / allottee of land has right to fell trees on his land but, only for transport of such

timber / produce, 'Transit permit' is needed.

3. It is therefore envisaged that the holders of customary rights and concessionsin

forest areas and owners of the trees located in the privately owned lands shall be

motivated to the extent that they would identify themselves with the protection and

development of the forest resources.

Types of fuels used by the Peopleof Tripura [source: Censusof India, 2011]

Sourceof Enerqy Total no. families Rural areas Urban areas
Families> 662023 539680 122343
Firewood 545502 493951 51551
Crop residue 14194 12478 1716
Cowdune cake 631 543 88
Coal/liqnite/Charcoal 544 403 141
Kerosene 10770 2845 7885
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LPG 85477 25550 59927
Electricity 784 426 358
Bio Gas 174 98 76
Any other 1234 1203 31
No Cookinq 2753 2183 570

Maintenanceof forest ecosystemand its contribution to the GDP

The economic security of the state is the prime requirement for long standing & sustainable

development and the first goal for its achievement is the food and water security for all. Social

security as well as economic security follows from the food security. And the food security can be

guaranteed by ecological security. Adequate water, sustainable agro-climatic condition, productive

potential of the soil, genetic diversity of the domesticated and wild plants and sustainable

agricultural practices (including animal husbandry & fisheries) are all therefore essential for

achieving food security. And the stability in food security can be achieved only by managing the

forests in a sustainable manner which in essenceis the management of the ecosystem.

The following discussions figure out the contribution of the ecosystem services of the forestry

sector to the state economy.

Legalclassification of forest:

The geographical mass of the state is 10491 Km2 and the recorded forest area of the state

is:

P.c. of
Status Area (krrr') Geographicalarea

of State

1. ReserveForests (RF) 3588.183 34.20
2. ProposedReserve 509.025 4.85

Forests (PRF)
3. Protected Forests (PF) 1.594 negligible

( declared under FCA )
4. UnclassifiedGovt. Forests 2195.473 20.93
(recorded as per rule 16 ofTLR& LRR)

Total 6294.275 60.02
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Legal Classification

So, as per legal classification about 60% of the geographical mass of the state is

under forest. The State of Forest, 2011 of the Forest Survey of India reports that the forest

cover of the state is more than 76% and its expanse is over 7977 km2• The State of Forest

Report, 2011 further classifiesthe density of forest cover,

Very dense forest = 109 km 2

Moderately dense forest = 4686 km 2

Open forest = 3182 km 2

Scrub = 72 km 2

Density of forest cover

The state is located in the Bio-geographic zone of 9B-North-East Hills and is very rich in bio

diversity resources. It sustains hard wood tree species of moist deciduous to semi evergreen
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... forests. The record of the Department reveals that pure bamboo brakes occur over about 934 km2

which is approximately 15% of the forest area. Bamboo forest mixed with other miscellaneous
trees occur over 2397 km2• There are bamboo brakes in small holdings outside forest area which is
about 109 krrr'.

The economists and researchershave made extensive studies and made efforts to assign

various categoriesof benefits accrued from the forest ecosystemservices to arrive at Total Economicvalue

(TEV).The TEV is perhapsthe most completemeasureto expressthe full rangeof benefits- both tangible&

in-tangible.The natural resources provide a vast array of goods & services to the users for current & future

benefitswhichcan be termedas the use values.Theseuse valuescan be further broadlyclassifiedinto Direct

Use Value (DUV), In-directUse Value (IUV) and OptionValues (OV). These values can be reflectedthrough

peoples'participationand concernstowardsconservation,cultureand aestheticsetc. Besides,there is Non-use

value (NUV).The NUVcan be of two types, BequestValue (BV) & ExistenceValue (EV)which is without any

direct link to use of natural forestry & wildlife resourcesbut it is the satisfactionthat the people derive from

knowingthe fact that so and so a natural area, particularspeciesof plant or animal exists or a characteristic

plant exists and their willingness to pay for preservationof the same. The TEV is calculated as, TEV=

UV+NUV=(DUV+IUV+DV)+ (BV+EV). There have been many studies in India on the valuation of
goods and services from forests. It is common knowledge that the contribution of forests is not
properly reflected in the GOP calculations. According to a conservative assessment done by
Bahuguna and Bisht (2013), the total value of the goods and services from India's 76.87 million ha
forests is Rs. 6.96 lakh crore, which is approximately 6.86 percent of the total GOP. Out of this,
tangible benefits amounted to 43.78% and intangible benefits amounted to 56.22%. Projecting
these estimations to Tripura, the annualized value of the benefits from its 629400 ha forests would
be of the order of Rs. 5700 Crores which is nearly 36 percent of the Gross State Domestic Product
(Rs. 15645Crores for 2011-12) of the state.
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